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tenure of office, re- yarding this gentleman's somewhat
peculiar work as the foundation of all
This seems to bo
righteousness.
about what be assumes. Mr. Curtis,
since his defection from the RepuUi- ,
can party, and affiliation with on'-he
pro
ago,
which but a short tim3
nounced to be but ''an organized hun- ger and thirst for office" has, it would
i seem,
been an extremely unhappy
man But that is no reason why he
should attempt to degrade the whole
theory of reform by a stump speech
abusive of President Harrison, like
his Philadelphia tffort. Mr. Curtis
might as well own that the civil re
form service is making progress; not
so much or so fast as might be hoped
perhaps, but still progress, no matter
I
whether Mr. Curtis, or all the mi
I
wuinps are "agin it."
land's" fouf years
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reforms in the different branches of
The institutions Of
Great Britain are founded on individ
ual freedom, and when an onward
movement is inaugurated it is like an
Alpine avalanche and carries every
thing before it. It is only a question
of time when every member of the
British empire will have a parliament,
with power to make all local laws.
This is the tendency of British public
oninion. and it will never make a
retrogade movement.

of the taurdcr" of Dr. Cronla, should
employ untried persons to acquit the
accused or "hang" the jury. Before
proceeding these lawyers should cover
every pitfall and be extra cautious
that they would not be caught in their
schemes by irresponsible and designing people. The matter of the dis- closures will have to be viewed with a
great deal of discrimination, and the
greatest precaution and investigation
used before any conclusion is drawn.

government.

are fair and reasonable, and if our citizens desire to profit by tho Offer souie
attention should be paid to the matter.
We would suggest to our board of
trade that a meeting ba held, and correspondence be had with Mr. Gall.
The Dalies needs every factor of development, and a soap factory would
produce an article of ready sale. We
must establish manufacturing industries if we desire to grow and prosper
couim ercially, and the quicker we
take hold of something of the kind the
better.
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the stock. Robert Harris, president of
the company lor many years, and who,
last year, acted as chairman of the board
of directors, is dropped from the directory, and so aie Brivtor, Ivps, J. C. Bullitt,
Fred Billings and John II. Brookmao.
The new directors are George Morrison,
James Hoggin, C. H. Leland, Charles C.
Beaman, and J. B. Williams.
A slender
minority of stock was voted by Robert
"the old
Harris in lavor of
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